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Part One – The Sisters

“Eugh,” moaned Kaley Cuoco as she stretched deep in to her pockets, as if somehow she’d find it
further down. She’d forgotten her phone and was expecting a call. She could have waited for it but
being the active person she was she had decided to take Bruiser, her bulldog for a walk.

“Come on boy,” she called as she turned around to head home. It had been a nice day so far, one
that she had needed after a difficult schedule. It was nice to get away for a bit and mostly forget
about work. The weather was glorious and the scenary calming as the blonde star wandered around
in her bikini, baggy t-shirt, tight denim shorts and sandals. All in all, this was pretty relaxing.

The annoying thing about the phone was that she just had this one thing to sort out and then she
could chill for the rest of the week as much as she wanted. She had even invited her sister, Briana,
to stay so they could catch up.

Trudging to the apartment Kaley was still glad still overall in a good place and once she’d dealt with
this call she could really relax. She slid open the viranda door and was immediately greeted by the
sound of people having sex.

Kaley’s eyes immediately widen as she saw her sister sitting with a huge double dildo sticking out
her shaven pussy. She had her bikini slid over showing her slender toned body and long legs.
Briana’s eyes were wide open as she stared at her sister who caught her in the position.

“Comparing  your  enhanced  mammaries  to  Bernadette’s  natural  ones  is  certainly  interesting,
although I find the end result the same, Penny.”

Kaley swung round to look at the TV. She saw two big titted women sharing a double dildo on a table
as three white and one Asian man stood over them jerking off. One of the women wore nerdy glasses
and looked similar to Bernadette whilst the other was not too unlike Kaley herself.

“And what’s that result Sheldon?” The porn parody Penny asked

“A hard penis and release of semen!” The parady character replied.

“Call semen cum and your penis a cock sweetie,” parady Penny said while continuing to fuck. “And
while you’re at it, mammaries are tits.”

“I can’t wait to get your semen on my big mammaries Sheldon,” said Bernadette, before adding
There’s a sentence I never though I’d say.” Canned laughter went off.

Penny was mesmerized by the scene. It was weird seeing someone impersonate her for porn.

“Why are we teaching Sheldon about sex?” said a scrawny short nerd looking like Howard

“I don’t care about Sheldon. I just want to watch Penny and Bernadette and cum all over their
mammaries … I mean tits.” That was probably Leonard, having a classic concerned looked as he
turned to concentrate on the lesbian show in front of him.

“Sorry sis,” Brianna said, taking the chance to run out of the room, a loud clunk filling the silence as
the double dildo dropped to the ground.

Kaley stood motionless staring at it, not quite believing what at happened. She was broken out of



this trance by the TV.

“Bazingaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhh!!!”  Came a loud cry from the TV. Kaley looked up to see parady
Sheldon shooting cum all  over  parady Penny and Bernadette’s  face and chest  as  the kneeled
excitedly. The other guys were lining up but Kaley had already seen too much. She turned the TV off.

****

LATER

In the evening, Kaley found herself standing in the same spot she had been earlier. She had spent
most of the afternoon in her room, stunned at what she’d seen. She couldn’t stop thinking about it.

Kaley hadn’t heard or seen her sister since, but sensed she had spent the afternoon locked in her
room. She didn’t know what to say to her or make of the situation still.

Suddenly Kaley snapped out of her trance when she noticed the double ended dildo just lying there.
She realised it was her sister’s sex toy and went over to move it away.

Kaley bent down to pick it up. On touching it though, Kaley got the image of her raven hair sister
plunging it into her pussy. She saw Brianna’s hot body and for a moment wondered what it would
look like naked.

The blonde could also now smell her sister on the dildo as it drew closer to her face. Without
realising she was beginning to kiss the fake cock as if giving a blowjob. She thought of herself and
her sister sharing it, much like parady Penny and Bernadette did.

Kaley took the dildo into her mouth and began to wrap her tongue around it. It tasted sweet. She
found herself sucking on the cock. She was now definitely giving a blowjob.

Kaley froze with the last thought. What was going on? She stopped, checking quickly that no one had
seen her before running back to her room.

****

THE NEXT DAY

It had been a long night for Kaley Cuoco. She was confused by what had happened and what to do
about it. She both just wanted to forget about the situation and act it out. Several times over night,
she had just about fucked herself with the dildo or gone through to speak to her sister.

In the end, she had done nothing. But a text from Brianna had made it clear what she hoped for.

“Can we just forget yesterday and go back to the way things were?”

Kaley replied with a heart emoji and a smile, which was reciprocated by Brianna. Kaley breathed a
sigh of relief. It was over.

Kaley looked up, out the pool where she saw her sister undo her bikini top, releasing her full pert tits
and showing her glorious body. Kaley knew this wasn’t over and there was only one thing she could
do.

****



THAT EVENING

It had been a long wait for Kaley but it was going to be worth it she hoped. She lay back in the plush
living room wearing her finest black lacy bra and panty set. It showed off her enhanced tits and
toned stomach perfectly. She stretched her long smooth sexy legs out to display them too, already
feeling herself hot in between.

Kaley was wearing black pump high heels to match, as she always did when she was feeling sexy.
The blonde’s hair and makeup were perfect, as if she was going to an award evening.

There was one more touch Kaley added. As she reclined she lay the long double dildo from her
stomach, in between her tits and just below her chin. Kaley wanted to make it clear she was using it
one way or another.

Briana walked in. She initially appeared not to register Kaley was in the room.

“I think you dropped something,” Kaley said trying to sound normal.

Brianna turned round to her sister lying seductively on the couch with her double dildo. She was
immediately stunned, clearly not expecting this.

Kaley lingered for a moment and then stood up, hearing her heels click on the hard shiny floor. She
held the dildo up to her mouth slowly, not losing eye contact with her sister.

“Is this what you do with it?” Kaley asked sweetly as stuck out her tongue and began to lick it.

“Or this?” she asked as she put it in her mouth and began to suck it, moving the shaft up and down
her glorious chest as she did so.

Brianna remained in a state of shock as she watched Kaley suck and half tit fuck the fake cock. She
couldn’t look away.

Kaley approached her sister,  hearing the pleasing sound of high heels on a hard surface. She
continued to gently give a blowjob as she did, until she was right in front of her sister.

“Or maybe you fuck your sister with it,” Kaley smiled at Brianna as she said it.

Brianna looked nervous for a second before a big grin came over her face and her cheeks flushed.

“I haven’t been able to stop thinking about you using this big dildo watching me when I’m right here
in real life for you.”

Brianna’s blinked her eyes. She was still in her bikini but had put on her pump high heels for getting
around the house. She was slimmer than Kaley but looked just as devastatingly sexy in her current
outfit.

There was another brief pause before both sisters leapt at each other starting a passionate lesbian
kiss for the first time. They immediately grabbed each other close, pulling the others body in tight so
they could feel it in a new way, the double dildo being pressed against their bodies.

The sisters hands roamed over the others skin,  taking in every sensation and pleasure.  Kaley
squeezed Brianna’s ass, feeling each cheek in a way she’d never dreamed of before. Brianna hugged
Kaley in tight, pressing her big tits into her own. It wasn’t long before she was unhooking Kaley’s



bra strap.

Kaley responded by pulling the ties on her sister’s bikini bottom and letting them fall to the floor.
She could feel the heat from her sister.

This led to Kaley quickly reaching for her sister’s bikini top, trying to get her naked. The kiss was
stopped to allow Kaley to see Brianna’s chest and whole body.

As the bikini fell to the floor Kaley couldn’t help but smile. “I wish I’d known earlier,” she said in an
approving tone. “You are super hot!”

Brianna blushed as  she stared at  her  half  naked sister.  “I’ve  been dreaming about  this,”  she
confessed with a slightly school girl tone.

Kaley took the double dildo and held it up. She offered Brianna her other hand. “I better be good
then.”

Brianna smiled and took Kaley’s out stretched hand. The blonde star then led Brianna over to the
couch. The pair gazed at each other lovingly before Kaley slid the huge dildo to her lips and began to
kiss it.

Brianna joined in, the girls half kissing as the worshipped the dildo by showering it with hungry
moist kisses. Kaley held the dildo in between her tits as she sucked giving Brianna her cue to move
down.

The raven haired woman began to kiss down the shaft as she passed her sister’s neck and then came
to her chest. Brianna then began to kiss Kaley’s chest, softly at first, carefully selecting the area of
skin  she  wanted  to  worship.  It  soon  progressed  though  to  full  on  devouring  as  she  became
intoxicated by her sister’s big enhanced tits.

Kaley let out a moan. “That feels so good,” as she watched Brianna’s head dart back and forth as she
kissed. Her sister was amazing.

“Your tits are incredible. I’ve dreamed of playing with them.”

Kaley was getting hotter and she could feel the heat from Brianna. Her sister continued to mail her
tits, pleasing and teasing at the same time.

“Oh fuck me now!” Kaley cried as Brianna pleasured her. “I need you to fuck me!”

Brianna instantly complied with the words she’d been longing to hear, jumping on to the couch and
spreading her legs. She had taken the dildo and inserted it carefully inside her, feeling the pleasure
as it went in.

Kaley watched excitedly for a second before joining her sister on the couch. She opened her legs and
got into position, feeling joy at every nudge and touch of her sister’s silky soft skin as it brushed
against her own. She felt the immense heat from her sister’s pussy.

The pair grinned at each other, knowing this was it, their relationship was going to change forever.
Kaley took the end of the dildo and inserted into her wet pussy. She groaned, momentarily shutting
her eyes with bliss before looking at Brianna once more. The pair smiled happily as Kaley sunk
towards her sister.



The pair begun to grind on the shaft, feeling the penetration reach deeper as the dildo was pushed
back and forth. They were hot, each sister loving the touch of the others skin as their soft inside
thighs caressed.

“Fuck! This is hot!” Kaley moaned, still focusing her gaze on Brianna.

Brianna blushed a little as she took in the sight of her big titted sister fucking her. It was all she’d
ever wanted and now it was happening, it was better than she’d even dreamed.

“You’re going to make me cum,” Kaley said, feeding more into Brianna’s fantasies.

The pair fucked harder and harder as time passed, grinding their hot bodies down the shaft as far as
they could. And then, a sudden moment of bliss their two hot pussies connected for the first time. It
was great nly momentarily but it was better than anything before.

A moment later, the same. Sudden spark of pleasure as hot wet pussy grinded together. And again
and again. It was like a mini orgasm each time, and it was just trying to set of a bigger one.

“Ohhhh fuck,” moaned Kaley bouncing hard, Brianna catching her sister’s tits jiggling in her state.

Instinctively, Brianna reached out and smothered one of Kaley’s melons in her hand. It was a perfect
handful. Both girls suddenly lit up in sexual excitement.

Orgasms penetrated Kaley and Brianna at the same time, both girls stuck holding their clits against
the other as wave after wave of pleasure erupted through the sisters.

Neither could speak, just gasp for air as they stared at the other, thankful for the feeling they were
sharing. Every contact was heightened, it was almost as if they were one.

Kaley marvelled at how Brianna squeezing her tit felt, amazed a touch good feel so good. She felt
her high heels dig into the couch, feeling as if she was born in them.

Moments passed and slowly the pair came down. They looked at each other, knowing a whole new
relationship had started.

~~~~

Part Two – The Family Dog

“That lasted long,” said Kaley Cuoco as she collapsed on to her sister’s wet, hot body.

Brianna Cuoco laughed. “I was just relaxing before tonight!”

“Naked though, covered in tanning oil!” Kaley protested, trying to make it all her sister’s work.

“Thanks doesn’t mean come and fuck me though! I was sunbathing!” Brianna retorted playfully.

“You love it when I eat you out.” Kaley bragged knowing she had just delivered her sister another
incredible orgasm. “You couldn’t get enough.”

Brianna tried to think of a clever reply but nothing came quickly. A perplexed look came over her
face as the gears in her brain turned. She did love it and she’d loved all the other times her and
Kaley had engaged in hot incestuous lesbian sex.



Kaley took the silence and dumbfounded look as victory. “Well it’s not happening again before
tonight I promise you!”

“Wouldn’t want it to,” Brianna shot back, getting something over on her sister.

Kaley saw right through it but responded calmly. “Yeah sure.” She got up and laughed, knowing she
was going to be right.

The pair had been very close since they’d had sex a few days ago. They’d had sex several times a day
as well as spending more intimate time together, all in the privacy of their luxury villa. It had been
incredible but tomorrow they would be going home, and the isolation they enjoyed here would be
gone. They planned something to go out on.

Brianna continued to recover from her orgasm as she rolled over on to her side. She saw Bruiser,
their rottweiler staring at them.

“Enjoy that boy?” Brianna teased as she beckoned him over.

Kaley laughed. “He does seem to like watching. He never once looked away from the hot strap on
action in bed last night.”

“Or in the kitchen with the chocolate sauce,” echoed Brianna.

“Well if you behave, you can watch again tonight,” Kaley teased. But then turned away leaving her
sister and canine companion in peace.

Brianna looked over and a noticed that Bruiser had a huge hard on. “I think you’ll definitely be
behaving, won’t you?”

****

LATER

Kaley walked into the living room full of excitement and confidence. She had bought the best black
and pink teddy lingerie she could find, sheer for the most part, but just thick enough over her bust to
about cover her nipples. The blonde’s large tits bulged over the top, just about popping free from
their  prison.  The length just  reached her thighs showing the very scant  pink thong she wore
underneath.

Kaley had beautiful thighs and toned calves in keeping with someone who worked hard on their
body.  She wore black peep toe  platform high heels  to  accentuate  her  pins  and make herself
extremely sexy. She loved the way high heels felt and looked, especially when fucking someone.

The blonde stunner was pleased by her sister’s reaction.

“Jesus sis, you look fucking hot!” Brianna said, almost but not quite dumbfounded by the sheer
perfection in front of her.

“You’re looking sexy too, definitely won’t be kicking you out of bed.” Kaley laughed as she saw her
sister laying back enticingly on the couch, displaying her own choice of lingerie.

Brianna had gone for an emerald green bra and panty set, one which complemented her black hair
and dark eyes. The material was lace with black trim. The bra pushed her small tits together, making
them appear slightly bigger than they were. The fabric didn’t deceive on her toned stomach though,



the bra and panties leaving framing it well.

Brianna lay with her legs on the couch, showing off their length. She had black peep toe platform
pumps similar to Kaley’s, knowing how sexy found them and how they turned her on. Truth be told,
Brianna loved them too, and wore them when ever she could for her own pleasure as well as her
sister’s.

Beside Brianna,  there were two glasses of  champagne and some chocolates.  Rose petals were
scattered around as well  as a few placed strategically  around the room. The room was lit  by
candlelight and by a roaring fire. There was some sensual music playing softly in the background to
further set the mood.

Kaley was about to walk over when she noticed that Bruiser was on the couch beside Brianna. She
paused.

“I was only joking when I said you could watch,” Kaley giggled. “Bed!” she commanded pointing out
of the room.

Brianna protested at once, jumping up to hold on to the dog before he left. “No Bruiser, stay!” she
cuddled into him.

“We’re not putting on a sex show for a dog!” Kaley said. “It’s just for us!”

“What harm could it do?” Brianna countered. “And besides, he has been a very good boy and you
said he could watch if he was, so it’s only fair.”

Kaley was dumbfounded now. She had no comeback to that. That is exactly what she said. She
thought trying to get out of it but there was nothing.

“Alright,” conceded Kaley. “He better remain a good boy though!”

“He will. He knows what he’s doing.”

Kaley shrugged off the last statement as silliness and focused on what she wanted, her sister. The
naughty smile came across her face as she looked at Brianna staring at her sexy body.

Brianna stood up, never breaking eye contact. Kaley was drawn towards her, the sound of her peep
toe high heels clicking nicely on the hard floor. The sisters stood an inch apart, the attraction all to
evident as they continued to hold each others state.

There was a momentary pause before the girls kissed each other, deeply and affectionately. Brianna
loved the feeling of Kaley holding her, the blonde’s hands on her skin.

Kaley loved her sister’s kiss, the feel of her soft lips on her own and the tenderness she felt through
them.  Something  was  slightly  different  though,  Kaley  could  taste  a  slight  saltiness.  It  wasnt
overpowering though, it made Kaley want more. She instinctively pulled Brianna closer and kissed
her harder.

It didn’t take long for the pair to feel that thrill that they’d gotten so used to. Hands started to
search for clasps and hooks as they undid each others lingerie. They chucked the lacy material away
having done its job without a second thought, now delighted to feel more skin on skin.

Brianna could now feel Kaley’s big round tits again. She groped and squeezed them as well as



caressing them and taking in their weight in her hands. They gave her so much pleasure everytime
she felt them and how excited she could feel Kaley was through her hard nipples.

Kaley loved her sister’s enthusiasm for pleasuring her. The blonde loved how Brianna virtually
worshipped her big tits everytime and wanted to let her enjoy them more. She knew there was
something she could do. Kaley knew how much guys loved fucking her tits but with a woman it
would require a strap on…

Or so she thought. An afternoon of research had found an alternative where the pleasure wasn’t just
visual. And she wanted her sister to feel it from her.

Kaley took Brianna’s hands as she tried to break off the kiss. Brianna was reluctant but eventually
relented with a happy giggle. Kaley loved how are raven haired sister looked when she was happy.

“I’ve got a special treat for you,” Kaley said as looked lovingly at her sister, feeling the salty tingle
on her lips.

Kaley slid her hands from her sister’s and took bottle of baby oil from a near by drawer. She looked
Brianna square in the eyes before seductively pouring down her chest. The clear oil ran over her
round jugs perfectly, covering them in a smooth enticing sheen. Kaley laughed playfully as the oil
tickled her chest and dripped to the ground like rain drops.

The oil made Kaley’s enhanced tits even more desirable to Brianna as she stared at the sight of her
oiled up sister in front of her. She’d never been more turned on. Kaley then made her way back to
her awestruck sister, making sure the gap between them was as tantalising as possible.

Brianna beamed again, letting Kaley sink to the ground, on top of a sheep skin rug. Brianna was
guided to standing over Kaley’s body. Brianna had no clue what was happening but she couldn’t wait
for whatever it was.

Kaley pushed her tits together with her hands, making them even more prominent. She then smiled
as she held her breasts in one arm and guided Brianna down to their slippy surface.

As soon as her wet pussy made contact with Kaley’s globes, Brianna almost collapsed with pleasure.

Kaley blushed with happiness at the sight of her sister just about orgasming on her big tits. “Just
move a bit on them,” Kaley suggested as Brianna tried to steady herself.

Brianna started to grind her pussy on Kaley’s fleshy mounds, feeling her wet lips glide over the oily
surface. She smiled at Kaley lovingly. “This feels incredible!” Brianna beamed as she started to gain
a bit more confidence. A spike of excitement pulsed through Brianna as her clit brushed against
Kaley’s hard nipple.

“Oh … fuck!” Brianna moaned, momentarily going wobbly again.

Kaley pushed her tits together with both hands to make it easier for Brianna. Truth be told she got a
lot of pleasure in playing with her tits and this was no different.

“I think it’s called ‘doving’” Kaley said. “I thought you might like it.”

“Thank you sis…” Brianna moaned getting more and confident.  Kaley could feel  the increased
pressure and pace from her sister’s slit on her skin.



Kaley looked over to the side for a second.

“Jesus Christ!” was all Kaley could day as she saw Bruiser sitting a couple of feet away. The shock
was not that he was there, but the size and of his cock.

Bri looked down at her sister as she relaxed in to a steady rhythm. “It’s feels just as good as it
looks.” Bri gave a wry smile, leaving Kaley to figure what had happened.

“You didn’t?!?” Kaley asked, in a naughty way. Bri said nothing. “You dirty little slut!” Kaley said, the
silence confirming it.

“His cum tastes fucking delicious too!” Bri winked, riding Kaley a bit harder. She then licked her lips
secuctively at Kaley who was now awestruck by her sister.

Kaley thought for moment then licked her lips too, tasting the saltiness from Bri’s lips. A naughty
smile to match her sister’s came across her face.

“I thought you might like it,” Bri added as Kaley kept grinning.

Bri turned to Bruiser. “Come here boy!” she said encouragingly before she completely refocused on
fucking Kaley’s tits.

Bruiser didn’t need further instruction. He immediately rounded the pair and got between Kaley’s
long sexy legs.

Kaley then felt the odd sensation of paws grab her hips and fur on the inside of her sensitive thighs.
She had to admit it was quite nice, the dog felt strong and powerful yet the softness of the fur felt
sensitive and tender. There was a moment’s pause.

Bruiser’s cock found Kaley’s soaking wet pussy straight away, first the head gently parting her
swollen lips then the shaft being fully inserted deeply. Kaley could feel every nobble and wrinkle
with it’s steady insertion, penetrating her deeply. It felt better than she’d imagined.

“Oh fuck!” Kaley moaned as her dog lover did the same again, carefully calibrating his position.

“You dirty … little … slut,” Bri proudly repeating Kaley’s jest earlier, but just more out of breath as
she became more and more enraptured.

Bruiser began to pick up pace quickly, tightening his grip on Kaley’s soft skin. The thrill of having a
different experience excited the blonde stunner greatly, savouring the feel of fur on her thighs and
paws on her waist.

“Good boy!!!” Kaley moaned as Bruiser pumped harder and faster. “Keep doing that!” Kaley’s body
was feeling jolts of excitement as the hard swollen cock plunged in and out of her with a power and
speed she’d never experience. “It feels so good.”

Kaley could barely keep her eyes open she felt so drunk on sex. She maintained the grasp on her tits
for Bri but everything was going weak. She looked up at Bri who was clearly as sexually content as
she was.

Bri gyrated her hips with increased speed on her sister, brushing her sister’s right boob on her clit.
She loved the feel of the fleshy mound on her most sensitive area but was most happy when Kaley’s
hard nipple flicked her clit.



Bri felt Bruiser’s fur on her chest. She was grateful the threesome could be this close.

“Good dog…” Bri said as she continued to fuck Kaley’s tits. She used her hands to explore her own
body, gently rubbing her own breasts for herself and Kaley’s pleasure.

“Mmmm I love fucking your tits!” Brianna explained as she was pushed over the edge, her whole
body beginning to writhe in ecstasy.

“Yes … yes…” Kaley moaned in response, loving how her sister was feeling. “My titties … are for …
you…” Kaley tried to speak but was enraptured herself.

Bri had waves and waves of pure joy rip through her body as she orgasmed as hard as she’d ever
done. She felt everything. She could feel her heart thumping, her hands on her own tits, her sister
bouncing beneath her, Bruiser’s fur on her body and most of all her sister’s hot rack on her pussy.
This was the most incredible feeling of passion and sexual excitement she’d ever known.

Kaley tried to watch with glee. She too was loving the incestuous beastial threesome the trio had
created. It was magnificent and she was on the verge of orgasm herself. She just loved how hot
Brianna was when fucking her tits.

Brianna could only just make out her sister’s face as her vision went blurry with the rush she felt.
She couldn’t believe how this had all come together and how happy Kaley and her would be as
lovers.

These thoughts filled Bri’s mind as she settled down. A wonderful sense of fulfillment overwhelmed
her and the pleasing post orgasmic tingle took over.

Bri looked down just in time to see Kaley’s cum face.

“Fuck me! I love doggy cock! Fuck me harder you amazing stud.”

Kaley’s body tensed as she saw her two lovers in front of her, hearing Bri slap Bruiser’s muscular
behind to encourage him. An unbelievable orgasm took hold of her body as Bruiser fucked her
overwhelmed pussy.

The totality of Kaley’s body quivered with orgasmic pleasure. She’d never felt anything so intense.

“Ahhhh” she moaned as Bri moved on her sensitive tits causing them to radiate pleasure across her
chest. She thrust her chest forward as much as she could as her back spasmed strongly with ecstasy.

All the while Bruiser just kept fucking her. Kaley felt every thrust, every inch and every twitch of the
beastial cock deep inside her. She could sense it expanding and it felt so right. It drove her orgasm
on and on and on.

Suddenly a busrt of hot fluid flooded her pussy as Bruiser came inside her. She felt the cum pump
into her with force, filling her up quickly. Bruiser stopped pounding and began to quiver.

“Fill me with your cum!!!” Kaley moaned as her orgasm took another dimension. Kaley was in sexual
heaven.

Kaley felt the familiar touch of Bri’s fingers on her pussy, scooping some of the cum flowing from
her. Both Bruiser and Kaley trembled with the extra stimulation, their bodies sensing even more
satisfaction in the sensual touch of Bri.



Kaley was too delirious to realise what Bri was up to when she saw her sister put her fingers in her
mouth. All she knew was that she was happy.

Bri smiled at Kaley happily before bending over and placing a passionate kiss on her blonde sister.
Kaley immediately kissed back and tasted that delicious salty tang she had done earlier. This time
though she could feel hot sticky cum being transferred into her mouth from Bri’s.

Kaley kissed as hard as she could muster, tonguing Bri to get every last drop of the cum from her. It
took a full minute of kissing Bri to get all the cum from her as well as empty Bruiser’s balls at the
other end. It was an incredible feeling

Bri broke the kiss as the blonde came down from the high of her orgasm, still revelling in the high of
what had happened. A cum bridge formed between their lips, eventually breaking and leaving Kaley
with cum on her chin.

Bri settled back with a loving smile at Kaley who returned the warmth. Kaley then gave a little
wriggle at her hips. She felt a huge bulge inside her.

Bri felt Kaley’s movement and figured out what was happening.

“It’s called a knot,” she said. “You’ll be stuck like that for a while.” There was another naughty grin
between the pair as they realised what that meant and with that Bri Cuoco leaned in to share
another cum kiss with Kaley Cuoco.

The End


